Encouraging the implementation of Complete Streets that are safe and accessible for all!

This event brings people from across the Gulf Coast to learn about transportation safety from one another and from national leaders. As we elevate our individual efforts, sister communities will work together to create cohesive linkages and make a difference in the region.

All modes.

All ages.

All abilities.

February 27, 2018
8:30am - 6:30pm

Register for $60
tinyurl.com/gulfcoastsummit

Glazer Children’s Museum
110 W Gasparilla Plaza, Tampa 33602

planhillsborough.org/gulf-coast-safe-streets-summit
Join us for the first-ever
Gulf Coast Safe Streets Summit!

Speakers include:

Rick Kriseman, Mayor, St. Petersburg, FL

Leah Shahum, President, Vision Zero Network

Ryan Gravel, Founder, Atlanta Beltline

Charles Brown, Senior Researcher, VTC | Adjunct Professor, Rutgers

David Gwynn & L. K. Nandam
FDOT District Secretaries

Melissa Wandall, President, National Coalition for Safe Roads

Laura Cantwell, AARP Florida

Schedule:

08:30 - Optional Walk/Cycle on the Riverwalk,
       led by Tampa By Bike (TampaByBike.com)
10:00 - Opening Address
10:30 - Mayors Panel
12:00 - Lunch and Keynote
01:30 - Advocates Panel
02:45 - Secretaries Panel
05:00 - Reception & Awards at Franklin Manor,
         912 N Franklin Street

planhillsborough.org/gulf-coast-safe-streets-summit